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Next Meeting June 24, 2020
Pass the Gavel

No meeting on June 17th.  We will return to Windyke for another in-person meeting on the covered patio on June
24th for Passing of the Gavel.  We can’t promise the perfect weather we had this past Wednesday, but we can promise
another meeting where members will be  happy to be together.  Social distancing and masks were the new normal with
a lot of fist and elbow bumps, but that didn’t stop our 43 members and guests from having a great meeting with Bill
Gibbons as our speaker.

Memorials

There was a private service for
Wendy and Matt VanCleve’s
infant daughter, Lucy, on Monday.
Memorials may be sent to the Gift
of Life MidSouth Foundation, P. O.
Box 220, Cordova, TN  38088.

June 10, 2020 Program
Bill Gibbons

We were pleased to have Bill Gibbons as our speaker
this past week to share with us his thoughts about the
treatment of police in the last couple of weeks and
calls for defunding police departments.  He pointed
out that 99.9% of the men and women in blue are good
people who put their lives on the line everyday to
protect citizens.  As with any profession, there are bad
apples and these are the people who should never have
been hired in the first place.  He said going forward,
there should be enhanced screening of new hires and
strengthen training for the varied situations that police
and first responders face.

Bill fielded many questions ranging from the use of body cameras,
the rate of violent crimes, gang activity to how Memphis plans to
address the calls for policy changes within the
department.  The Crime Commission has a
strong safe plan with five main goals;
Strengthen community engagement in crime
prevention efforts, Strengthen law
enforcement’s ability to reduce violent street
crime, Strengthen intervention programs for
ex-offenders, Enhance domestic violence
prevention and intervention efforts, Enhance
interventions for juveniles committing
delinquent acts.

Visiting with us today was Roy
Ray and PDG Gray Carter, both
from the Memphis Club.

Also visiting today was Abby
Wilkinson, guest of Bill Gibbons.


